We know the story…RIGHT?
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But is that how it REALLY was? Do we remember it as it happened?
The answer is
There are many parts of the Christmas story that did not happen the way we think it did. The
story has been made pretty and added to along the way. I guess the human race tried to tidy
up the story to make a ‘nice’ story. But it wasn’t like that. Here are a few things that are not
correct:
Angels
are
mentioned
visiting the shepherds but
were not mentioned as being
present at the manger.
Also, in Luke 2:13 is says that
the angels were SAYING not
singing.

Jesus probably wasn’t born the very night
they arrived in Bethlehem. Luke 2:6 says
“While they were there, the time came for
the baby to be born” It probably wasn’t
quite as rushed as we think.

We don’t know how many
wise men there were. We
know there were three gifts,
but there was quite possibly
a lot more men.

Luke
does not
mention
any
donkey
riding!

Innkeeper: this was Joseph’s
hometown, so he probably
had many relatives there.
There is no biblical reference
to any innkeeper; the house
owner was more than likely
one of Joseph’s relatives.
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The Nativity story makes no
mention of farm animals.
While Luke 2 says that Mary
laid her baby in a manger,
and the angel tells the
shepherds that they would
find the “baby wrapped in
swaddling clothes lying in a
manger,” there is no mention
of farm animals. Perhaps a
shepherd brought a lamb,
but there’s no specific
mention of ox and donkey.

Also, they only arrived about
2 years after Jesus was born,
so they were never at the
‘manger in the stable’

Born in a stable,
or cave, or animal house –

This is the one I want to
look at in this pack.

Middle‐Eastern people don’t
have white skin

Let’s read the story:
At that time the Roman emperor, Augustus, decreed that a census should be taken throughout the
Roman Empire. 2 (This was the first census taken when Quirinius was governor of Syria.) 3 All returned
to their own ancestral towns to register for this census. 4 And because JOSEPH was a descendant of King
David, he had to go to BETHLEHEM in Judea, David’s ancient home. He travelled there from the village
of Nazareth in Galilee. 5 He took with him MARY, to whom he was engaged, who was now EXPECTING A
CHILD.
6

And WHILE THEY WERE THERE, the time came for her baby to be

born. 7 She gave birth to her firstborn SON. She WRAPPED HIM SNUGLY
IN STRIPS OF CLOTH and LAID HIM IN A MANGER, because there was
NO LODGING AVAILABLE for them.
8

That night there were SHEPHERDS staying in the fields nearby, guarding their flocks of

sheep. 9 Suddenly, AN ANGEL of the Lord appeared among them, and the radiance of the Lord’s glory
surrounded them. They were terrified, 10 but the angel reassured them. “Don’t be afraid!” he said. “I bring
you good news that will bring great joy to all people. 11 THE SAVIOUR—YES, THE MESSIAH, THE LORD—
HAS BEEN BORN TODAY IN BETHLEHEM, THE CITY OF DAVID! 12 And you will recognize him by this sign:
YOU WILL FIND A BABY WRAPPED SNUGLY IN STRIPS OF CLOTH, LYING IN A MANGER.”
13

Suddenly, the angel was joined by a VAST HOST of others—THE ARMIES OF HEAVEN—praising God

and SAYING,
14

“GLORY TO GOD IN HIGHEST HEAVEN,
PEACE ON EARTH TO THOSE WITH WHOM GOD IS PLEASED.”

AND

15

When the angels had returned to heaven, the shepherds said to each
other, “Let’s go to Bethlehem! Let’s see this thing that has happened,
which the Lord has told us about.”
16

They hurried to the village and found MARY and JOSEPH. And there was the baby, LYING IN THE

MANGER. 17 After seeing him, THE SHEPHERDS TOLD EVERYONE what had happened and what the
angel had said to them about this child. 18 All who heard the SHEPHERDS’ story were astonished, 19 but
MARY kept all these things in her heart and thought about them often. 20 The SHEPHERDS went back to
their flocks, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen. IT WAS JUST AS THE ANGEL

HAD TOLD THEM.
You can also read this story in
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…

… and then continue in
Jesus was born in BETHLEHEM in Judea, during the reign of King Herod. About that time some
WISE MEN from EASTERN LANDS arrived in Jerusalem, asking, 2 “Where is the newborn king of
the Jews? WE SAW HIS STAR AS IT ROSE, and we have come to worship him.”
King Herod was deeply disturbed when he heard this, as was everyone in Jerusalem. 4 He
called a meeting of the leading priests and teachers of religious law and asked, “Where is the
Messiah supposed to be born?”
3

5

“In BETHLEHEM in Judea,” they said, “for this is what the prophet wrote:

6

‘And you, O Bethlehem in the land of Judah,
are not least among the ruling cities of Judah,
for a ruler will come from you
who will be the shepherd for my people
Israel.’” (Micah 5:2 and 2 Samuel 5:2)
7

Then Herod called for a private meeting with the WISE MEN , and he learned from them the

time when the STAR first appeared. 8 Then he told them, “Go to BETHLEHEM and search carefully
for the child. And when you find him, come back and tell me so that I can go and worship him,
too!”
9

After this interview the WISE MEN went their way. And the STAR they had seen in the east
guided them to BETHLEHEM. It went ahead of them and stopped over the place where the child
was. 10 When they saw the star, they were filled with joy! 11 They entered THE HOUSE and saw
the child with his mother, Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped him. Then they opened
their treasure chests and gave him GIFTS OF GOLD, FRANKINCENSE,
AND MYRRH.
12

When it was time to leave, they returned to their own country
by another route, for God had warned them in a dream not to
return to Herod.

Did anything new stand out for you?

I noticed that there is absolutely no mention of a STABLE. Was Jesus
really born in an animal house? What really happened?
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STABLE OR NO STABLE?
Well, it is believed that it was not an ANIMAL HOUSE at all. Here is what I have discovered:
In those days, only the very rich people would have had separate living blocks (stables) for their
livestock. But in a simple village, like Bethlehem (which is a tiny village), houses only had two
rooms. One was ONLY for GUESTS and would most likely be attached to the end of the house
or on the roof.
The main room was a
“family room” where
the
entire
family
cooked, ate, slept and
lived.

The roof was flat and could
have a guest room built on it,
alternatively the guest room
was added on at the side of
the house, with a separate
entrance.

The living room floor
was slightly sloped
towards the animal
area, which made
sweeping and washing
the floors a bit easier.
All the dirt and dust
would be swept into
the animal area and
then swept & washed
out the door.
The door to the main
house would be used by
both the family and the
animals. The owners
wanted their animals
inside at night to protect
them from being stolen
but also because they
provide heat in the
winter.

At the end of the living area, a manger
was dug out of the concrete floor. If the
animals were hungry during the night
they eat from the manger dug out in the
floor. A smaller wooden manger would
be put in the animal area for the sheep.
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The end of the room,
next to the door, was
either a few feet lower
than the rest of the
floor, or blocked off with
heavy timbers. This
lower area was where
the family’s animals
would spend the night –
cow, donkey, ox, a few
sheep. Every morning
the animals would be
taken out and tied up in
the courtyard of the
house. The animal stall
would then be cleaned
for the day.

Here we can see a
house with the
separate
guest
room on the roof.
This room was
only used for
guests, and for
entertainment
(like
dinner
parties). It has a
separate entrance
and has no animal
dust and dirt in it.

So if this is where Mary and Joseph stayed, what is all the ‘NO ROOM IN THE

INN’ all about? (The INN is mentioned in Luke 2:7)
When we hear the word INN, we tend to think of a multiroomed hotel-style place to stay. However, Mary and Joseph
were not knocking on hotel doors - mainly because there
probably weren’t such things in TINY Bethlehem – there
wouldn’t have been a need for them there as no one really
chose to go there unless they were visiting people, and then
they would stay in their guest room. So what the bible mean
by ‘INN’?

In order to sort this out I need to teach you two GREEK
words:

The first is KATALYMA, which was originally translated as ‘INN’, but this
not actually the Greek word used to mean INN (as in HOTEL-STYLE) That
word was PANDOCHEION .
In Luke 10:25-37 you can read the story of the Good Samaritan, who
took the wounded man to a PANDOCHEION. This word is made up
of two parts – PAN meaning “ALL” and DOCHEION meaning “TO

RECEIVE” .
So this words means “RECEIVE ALL” It is an HOTEL.
But in Luke 22: 10-12, we read about Jesus looking for a room to
celebrate the Passover dinner with His disciples. The word used for this place (which we know as the UPPER ROOM)
was KATALYMA. The same word is used in Luke 2:7 – no room in the KATALYMA.

KATALYMA means “PLACE TO STAY” or “LODGING” or GUEST ROOM or, as in Luke 22, UPPER ROOM.
In more modern translations of the bible, the word used in Luke 2:7 has been changed from INN.

Look it up in your bible. What word does it use?

_________________________”
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“THERE WAS NO ROOM IN THE

So, Jesus was born in the MAIN HOUSE, right in the middle of the DAY-TODAY CHAOS of animals and chores and dust and life! He was not put
in the GUEST ROOM and he was not abandoned to an ANIMAL HOUSE in the field.

And as I pondered this, I began to think about us…

… Galatians 2:20 says:
My old self has been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but CHRIST
LIVES IN ME. …
… and Ephesians 3:17 says:
Then CHRIST WILL MAKE HIS HOME IN YOUR HEARTS as you trust in him…
Jesus lives IN us now and wants to make His home in our hearts.
That means we are all INN-KEEPERS.

We all have a HOUSE - it’s our HEART.
And Jesus is knocking.
We have a decision to make:

We can say
“NO ROOM HERE”
and send Him away.

WHERE WILL YOU
PUT JESUS IN YOUR
HEART-HOUSE?
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We can say

We can say

“YOU CAN STAY IN

“YOU CAN STAY IN

MY HOUSE”

MY KATALYMA”

and let Him be part

and put Him in your

of your everyday and

guest space, and see

your everything.

Him occasionally –
possibly only for
dinner parties.

He does not want to be given an outside, rooftop guest room where you
visit Him on special occasions or in passing. He doesn’t just want to be
allowed into the clean, tidy, sorted parts of your life. He wants to be right
in the middle of your heart, walking with you through everything life has
for you. He wants to be in your EVERY day, EVERY moment, EVERY task
and chore and fun activity.
Jesus may not have been born in a stable with Angels singing outside and three
wise men laying expensive gifts at the foot of his manger-bed. There may not
have been any donkeys, cows and innkeepers; and things may not have been as
rushed or as pretty as we imagine.
But what is absolutely true is that JESUS CAME TO EARTH as a helpless BABY
placed in the care of MARY. He did sleep in a MANGER. The SHEPHERDS were
the first to know, and their lives were changed because they saw Him. JESUS
CAME FOR THE RICH AND THE POOR, THE LOST AND FOUND, THE PAST ,THE
PRESENT AND THE FUTURE. HE IS GOD, WHO BECAME FLESH TO LIVE WITH
US ON EARTH SO THE WE CAN LIVE WITH HIM IN HEAVEN.
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WRITE A LETTER TO JESUS – Do you have room for Him? How much

room? Thank Him for coming. Is there anything you would like to ask Him?
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